
Sophomore Council:
Class President-Chay Neumeyer
Matthew Fox, Sami Kupfner, Matthew Lynn, Tayva Phillips, Landen Raulie

Junior Council:
Class-President-Sam Koch
David Garza, Peyton Kramer, Rocky Nguyen, Emily Seder, Stephanie Weems

Senior Council:
Class President-Morgan Hammarmeister, Alejandro Barragan Solis, Caleb Classen, Shyanne Geschke, Michael Martinez, Emma Roach

Cabinet
Student Body President-Makaela White
Vice President-Levi Brook
Assemblies-Gaboric Decker
Morale-Matthew Haygood
Publicity-Ella Adler
Records-Kayla Jones
Social-Niyah Gullixson
Student Relations-Kat Kachel